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IN THE CLAIMS

Please amend the claims below to read as shown below. A version of the amended

claims with markings to show changes made is included at the end of this document.
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44. (New) A method for automalic control of window viewing, comprising:

determining a priority for eaih of a set of windows based on a first opened time for

said window, a last opened time for said window, a current time, contents of said

window, a percent visibility of said window, a scrolling amount for said window, and an

access amount for said windowVand

automatically tiling said y/indows in order of said priority on a graphical user

interface.

45. (New) The method acqording to claim 44, further comprising:

automatically sizing sapd windows on said graphical user interface according to said

priority.

46. (New) The method according to claim 44, further comprising:

automatically positioning said windows on said graphical user interface according

to said priority.

47. (New) The method/according to claim 44, wherein said windows are automatically

tiled only when a redrawing function is selected by a user.

48. (New) The method according to claim 44, further comprising:

storing said first opened time, said last opened time, said contents, said percent

visibility, said scrolling imount, and said access amount for each window.

49. (New) The methc d according to claim 44, further comprising:

automatically dis] Maying for said window in a color according to said priority on

said graphical user inte^ace.

50. (New) ThemetHod

determined by latent semantic

according to claim 44, wherein contents of said window is

indexing.
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5 1 . (New) The method accoming to claim 44, wherein contents of said window is

determined by a content label /assigned by a user.

52. (New) The method ^cording to claim 44, further comprising:

automatically tiling/icons in a task bar on said graphical user interface according to

said priority.

53. (New) The memod according to claim 44, further comprising:

automatically arranging icons on a desktop on said graphical user interface

according to said pmority.

54. (New) A system for automatic control of window viewing, comprising:

a processor to determine a priority for each of a set of windows based on a first

opened time for said window, a last opened time for said window, a current time,

contents of said window, a percent visibility of said window, a scrolling amount for said

window, and an access amount for sain window;

a windowing component caBfableJbf executing on said processor to automatically

tile said windows in order of said pri a graphical user interface.

55. (New) The system accqrding/t()

a caching component capablg o

wherein said processor deterjnir

on a first written time for said weD\pa

time for said web page, a perc

claim/54, further comprising:

execmting on said processor;

eSyd relevance for each web page in a cache based

a last accessed time for said web page, a display

ility for said web page, a scrolling amount for said

web page, contents of said web pjbge, and an access amount for said web page;

wherein said caching component automatically stores more relevant web pages

longer in said cache than less relevant web pages.

56. (New) A method for automatic control of web page viewing, comprising:
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determining a relevance foneach web page in a cache based on a first written time

for said web page, a last accessem time for said web page, a display time for said web

page, a percent visibility for smaWb page, a scrolling amount for said web page.

contents of said web page

automatically stori

relevant web pages.

ss amount for said web page; and

nt web pages longer in said cache than less

57. (New) The method acosrding to claim 56, further comprising:

providing a facility foriaccessing web pages in order of said relevance.
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